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Affirmative Action
Juan Williams and Linda
Chavez probe the issue of
Attirmative Action .
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Same sex propositions return to men's restrooms
by Michael R. Koehler

to meet people. They arc us ing a

Edttor

medium that is very general and

UsuaJly when people want to
meet other people they buy ads
in a dating service, but a group

r

of gay and bisexual men on
campus have chosen to use
restroom walls on campus to
meet other men.

'This is a sensitive issue,"
said Mark Pclrick, director of
University -. Public Safety.
"Obviously somebody is trying

they
are
disruption
university."

causi ng
withi n

some
the

During the past several
weeks, an individual has posted

stickers
containing
the
following message in a men's
bathroom in S1ewan Hall, and
01her rcs1rooms on campus.
"Freshman & sophomores:
in1eres1cd in meeting young
guys for casual encounler? 18-

,,

2 1yr. I am 20 (closeted) boyish,
safe. A1wood-upslairs bathroom
behind ballroom, leave message
in stall #2. 'fbere is a peephole
so you can watch/participate
w/o knowing your identity."
"It looks like he's got a mass
media si tu ation "'(here he's
publishing these in the Leaming
Resource Center, S1ewart Hall
and
various
academic
buildings," Petrick said.
Petrick said University Public
Safety wou ld like to stop this

type of behavior on campus and
there is not much they can do
but closely monitor the men's
restrooms and get cooperation
from the university communily.
"ll's not a homophobia issue,"
he said. 'This is an issue of
improper behavior."
Pclrick said there have been
no reports made to University
Public Safoty of sc:tua\

restrooms to meet other men
may put people al risk, and
Petrick said this was one of his
concerns . "I think there is
always that risk : because if
someone is homophobic, there
will always tie the ri sk of
relalialion . You never know
what
is
going
through
somebody's mind," Petrick
said.

~h.::;r acts occurri.ng in the

See Messages/Page 6
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King and queen reign over
country-style coronation
by Jeff Mensa~ __,}

/

student s participation · in

Homecoming ~ ek--l:kgan with
some kick.in' and stompin' as the
k..i~nd queen were crowned in a
couOfiY"-stylc coronation Tuesday
night in Stewart Hall Auditorium.
Senior Je remy Bilyeu and
junior Heather flillert were
crowned king and )quecn. They
were chosen fr.om 37 queen
candidates
and
35
king
candida1es sponsored by SCS
student organizations.
"It was phenomenal," Bilyeu
said, who represented Hill-Case
Hall. " I was so e:tcited, my heart
was pounding so fast. I can't
believe I won."
Hillert
shared
Bilyeu's
e:tcitement.
" It . was very exciting," Hillert
said , who represented Residential
Life. "I was very surprised, kind
of shocked."
In the selection process, each
candidate is nomina1ed by a
• student
organ ization.
The
candidate is then interviewed by
judges, whic h constitute 35

the

ca~;i:i:7ees~cck was fun,"
Bilyeu said. ...
Hillen said she enjoyed the
week's
activities
before
coronation .
"It went really well ," H.illert
said. "It was a lot of activities, but
they were all really fun so it
didn't seem that long."
The firs1 auendants were
sophomore
Jerid
Johnson,
Mitchell Hall and sophomore
Karena Olson, Shoemaker Hall.
The second anendants were
freshman Mike Nieben, Theta
Chi Fraternity/Kappa Phi Omega
and junior Laura Ann Frank,
Della Phi Epsilon Sorority.
In other events at the
coronation, Shake These Bones
performed Appalachian country
music. and the SCS dance and
cheer team s performed . SCS
football coach Noel Martin talked
about the Homecoming game
against Morningside College and
the remai nder .of the season ,
Martin also introduc..-ed four of hi s
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T=~· senior players, who rallied the

Pat Chrlatman/Assistant phol?leditor )

Campus security, local law enforcement prepare for Homecoming weekend
by Michael R. Koehte:r
Editor

Campu s official s and St. Cloud
police arc beefing up securily palrol s on
campus and downtown in preparation
for the 1995 Homecoming.
''-We' re going 10 have a 101 of officers
on duty. The people need 10 understand
that at ·no time in th'cir academic career
they are going to be watched, and
watc hed by the St. C_loud . Police

Briefs -

3

Department. They . ha".e people that arc
going to be watching .the houses, people
that arc going to be watching· 1he
streets. They put a Jot of extra people
on.:· sa~d Mar~ Pb1,i5k~ irec1or of
Umvcrs1ty Pubhc Safety,
·
"At our university ·we will have a lot
of people on duty 100. Our whole
purpose objective is tO have. a safe
Homecoming," Petrick said. ·
One service the university will
provide is sh~ttle vans to transport

Commentary- 4

Business - 7

people from thC campus area 10
down1own and then back after the bars
close. Petrick said thi s is not an
encouragement to d,cink, but a wa'f 10
get J)Cople home safely after a ni ght of
drinking. The vans wi ll run from 9 p.m.
until 2 a.m. Friday and Saturday night s.
The Minnesota Slate Pa1rol will not
have a sa1Ura1ion patrol out Qn the
highways during Holllccoming. but the
officers on duty wi ll be looking for
drunk drivers, according 10 LI. Roger

Sports -

9

Diversions -13

Anhorn of the stale patrol. He said
students should make the deci s.ion
about' their alcohol use and driving
before they choose 10 do ei the r and stay
~ff the roads if they ha\'C been drinking.
Anhom's message to students who
will be drinking and dec ide to drive was
simple.
"Don't." he said .
See Patrols/Page 8
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Republican presidential candidate speaks at SCS
by: Frank Rajkowskl
News editor

va~~ ~::l:~c:':::.:: ~vcd away fromthe traditi ~nal
That was the message Republic an Presidential
candidate Alan Keyes bro ught wi 1h him whe n he
addressed a large audience on Tuesday afternoon in lhe
Alwood Memorial Center Ballroom. Keyes is the first
presidential candidate 10 visit S1. Cloud during the 1996
election campaign.
Keyes, a former ln1crim President of Alabama~ and M
University and a former ambassador ti"lhc United Nations ,
Economic and Social Council, told the crowdrthrce-"
decades of social programs have failed and it is timeifor a
return to traditional morality.
''For some reason, three or four decades ago, we
decided to embark on an experiment that in a way is
unprecedented in the history of the civilized world,"
Keyes said. "We were going to see whether or not we
could sustain our civilization while backing away from
·our support for its building block· insti1ution - the
marriage institution."
Keyes said the only way to address the poverty problem
will be to address the number of uriwed mothers in our
coUntry 1oday.
'The problem isn't that mothers aren't working," Keys
J ulla Peteraon/Staff photographer
said. "It's that they' re nm married. If you want to solve the
problem of poverty, you' II have to address the problem of j'Alan Keyes, Republican candidate for the 1996 presidential election spoke Tuesday
afternoon In the Atwood Memorial Center Ballroom.
marriage."
Following his speech, Keyes wa.s asked his opin ion on
Keyes addressed the welfare system as it stands 1oday structuring ii so it would reward marriages and take the
subsidizes less marriages and illegitimacy.
decision•making powers away from what he called the scaling back of student loan programs being done by
"You ac1ually get what you pay for," Keyes said. "If "government bureaucrats.•·
the Reput:,1ican-controlled Congress. He said sometimes it
you.pay people not to get married, you 're going to get less
" ff we did it that way, we could help people iostcad of is necessary for people to take care of themselves, but he
marriages, If you pay people to have babies out of aiding them in their own destruction,·· Keyes said.
also said many students taking out student loans arc doing
wedlock, you're going to get more babies out of
KCycs also strongly defended his pro-life stance on the so because their families could not afford 10 put them
wedlock."
issue of abortion and attacked fo~r Education Sccrewy through school. By reforming the tax system, he said, wc
Keys took issue with the argument that poverty has and well-known conservative Wi~II'
_ Bennin for stating could avoid that di lemma.
caused a breakdown in families. He cited the Great he could support Gen. Colin Po ell for president even
"The best way to do that right now in our society would
Depression of the 1930s a.s cementing strong family though he h.as said he is p~
Keyes said there is no be to cut back on the amount of mone)' the government
bonds.
room for middle ground on this--issuc.
taJccs awav from oeoole in the first olace," Keves said.
"Look at the worst economic crisis this country has ever
"Either we arc Still a people of the Declaration (of · Keyes also said mandatory prayer in public schools
f ~ •the Dcpressioa • and you don't find anything like lndepcndciiu) or we arc not," Keyes said. "Either we may not be a bad idea.
"l was reading a linlc book.let the other day on si.atistical
the disintegration that's going on today," Keyes said. "In believe
words or we do not."
fact, if you read the accounts and storiCS of'peOple who
The Declaration said God creates us and endows us trend lines and it tums out that violent crime, the
came through the Depression, the impression I get is that, with rights, Keyes said. "Pro-abortion people tell us the disintegration of marriage and unwed births all dated, just
far from cfostroying families , it wa.s strong families that mothers endow us with rifts- Either it's the mother's coincidentally, from 1963 when we took prayer out of the
helped many people to avoid destruction."
/
choice Or it's God's choice J.d I'll tell you something, if schools," Keyes said. "I think that might indicate that it
Keyes also attacked the media for promoting values he it's the mother's choice th_9>' you and I and everyone else wasn't a very good step."
said, were contrary to family life.
in this country no longer have any rights at all."
Overall, Keyes said his campaign is about reaching the
"We have promoted a corrupted concept of freedom,"
Keyes, who is African-American, said he had more American people, whioh is more important than getting
Keyes said. " It comes from the freedom that puts the self faith in God to decide these issues than he docs in man.
into squabbles with other candidates in the race.
on the throne ~d invites us to fall down and worship it.
'1 will not trust other human beings to guarantee my
'Tm not interested in having a dialogue with Bob Dole,
That's the kind of freedom that is totally incompatible liberties," Keyes said. "I will trust in almighty God I could care less,'' Keyes said. "I'm not. interested in
with the hearj required for family life."
because the last time my people trusted other human having a dialogue with Pat Buchanan. I'm interested in
Keyes said he favored taking the welfare system and beings, we were sold from the auction block."
having a dialogue with the American people."
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Affirmative Action debate probes controversial issue
By Jason Amadeck
Assistant managing editor
Raci s m was born o n
Ameri ca
like
leukemia,
corroding
the
natiori's
skeleton from within . The
SCS Universi ty Program
Board sponsored a debate
Wednesday in Stewart Hall
Audi torium
not
about
whether racism is a disease,

·

--Iii..;:;!-

"A lol o f people thi nk
Affirmative Action is about
elimi nating discrimination in
America, but it' s not, "
C havez sai~ '"It 's about
trying to even iScores and tum
tables. It's an argument for
the end at whatever the
means."
•·we can't reach the
harmony we all want going
do~n that road. We need a

but whether Affirmative
sober wake-up call o n the
Action is the proper treatment
·
Paul MlddlHtaedtlPhold edilor very dangerous road we
to place America's cancer in Juan WIiiiams and Llrida Chavez debate policies and politics regarding Affirmative travel."
rcmiss}on.
Action Wedne_sday evening In Stewart Hall Audltortlim.
Chavez
said
the
Juan Williams and Li nda
Chavez diagnosed America's prejudice as lethal, but
when Williams said Affirmative Action · was
obli gatory therapy, Chavez offered a second OP.i nion.
. W'illiams, a writer fo r the Washington P}sr and
CNN host, argued to protect Affirmative Action iri a
sOCicty susceptible to dis£mination .
'
"You're,living·in a fool's paradise if you don't J.hink
preferences ex.isl today," Williams said . 'This isR't a

Meritocracy. It never has been.
_"Our netion is still gripping 10 fulf;ll its highest
ideal s, but we have not achle".ed that end. People
want purposefully to tum an eye toward racism and
its horrible legacy as original sin in this country."
Chavez, w ho writes fo r USA Today, agreed
America is anything but i-:nmune 10 racism , bur she
said Affirmative Action does n6thing .to heal the
country.
·
·
•·

beneficiaries of Affirmative
Action are fil"Cly those for who m it was intended.
Impoverished ~i{orities seldom 1ake advantage, she
said. leaving- th.osc w ho a lready built bases to
advance. Chavez said investment in primary and
secondary education in - low.income neighborhoods
wou ld aid minorities m'orc than mandates.

See Debate/Page 17
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Speaker debunk$ pornography

Albert Lea hosts "United
We Stand" conference

by Lloyd Dalton
Staff Writer

United. We Stand America-Minnesota ~ill h~ld its
state co~ntion Oct. 14 and · 15 in Albut tea.
Delegates, congressi,enil!,J:listrict chairpersons, and
memb~rs fro?' al~ .!4glit Mi,Nl,esota congressional
districts will attend.
·
~ goal of UWSA.is to ·educaa, the public about the
local, stare and national Issues affecth,g people's daily
lives.
•
~ ·
Facilitators from mysA-MN ~ the UWSA "l!tional
organization _w!ll host worksh9ps op fund r8ising,
public ielations, human n,s,,.,zl:es arul media relations.

Brenda Dilly spoke twice

Tuesday

to

SC$ students

about the damaging effects or
pornography.
The talk was sponsored by
the Women' s Equality Group,
a campus orgunization . Dilly
is a recent graduate of SCS
and an anti-pornography
activist.
She began the talk, which
~The regiatratiori fee 'for the uWSA-MN State
was accompanied by a slide
convention is $45 for~membel'S and $70 for non.. .
prcsen1a1ion,
by
aski ng
memben'. It includes 'Workshops, ~three meals and a
anyone younger than I 8 to
b~Satunlayrilghi.
,- .
.
leave the roo m due to the
Por more information. ,c ontact J.D. Bundy; UWSAgraphic nature o f the ma1erial.
MN Sla1'! Chairman at (612) 566-4774.
She began by poi nting ou1
some
statistics
on
pornography and vi olence
tigai nst women.
" Every IS seconds a woman
is beaten ," Dilly said . "One ih
Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity is sponsoring the
three
women will be raped in
Annaal Multl-Organizailonal Food l>rive Oct.
their lifetime. There are four
"tl)mugh Nov. 11.
.
· ,.
Delta Sigma Phi n,quests student organizations to . '\ time s as many stores for
pornographic material in the
l!ar1kipa1'! iri the food drive. A donation of 100 pounds
U .S. as McDonald's. Playboy
of non-perishable food items will insure orgoiuza . oils
and Penthouse magazines
are ft00gl\ized as major contributors. :
outsell Time and Newsweek."
LuLf"'!', Delta Sigma Phl dona1'!d more than 3,
Dilly went on 10 e[Jlphasize
~ of food lo the Salvation
IHeir ·

Food drive begins for .
student organizations·

Second
n

·:;rThls year

goal is 5,000 pounds.

· .
_If you have any questions contact ,.
9755 or Malt Kilian at 202-1543.

College of Business and College
of Scienc;;;e & Technology
Present

The...Campus Child Care Center is sponsoring an
.education session for· parents . ..,Guiding Your Child's
Behavior" by Ellen Kearns will be from 6-7:30 p.m . .
~
and Computing Centel'

CAREER

~!nr:.eerlng

Free chilC, care will be available-for children W\der

DAY

12 yeara of age. A family potluck supper-will be held
at 5:30 p .m. in BCC 122-for interested -parents and

.

Kearns will soeak about the paychot~gtcal,
.e motional and social development qf toddlers 'and
preochoolen. _S he will also describe ways to guide a
chllcl'• beluivlor in a positive ~d gralifylilg
-" SCSatudent parents, facul\r, and otaff memben are

1995

manner.

1 lnvllodtoat1'!nd.

..

.

.,.

•

10 a.m. - 2:18 p.m.
Thursday. Oct. 19. 1995
Atwood Ballroom

-

For furthitr !')formation contaM )!ecky McMeilimen,
Campus Child Care Cenlez a t ~ -

~ of

the

~•

-'In 'llmday's issue, the Radio ~ llc>ok pn,gnm. .ls
pn,vlded on~•• SCA, or subcarrler clwmel and is
not broadcut on iegulk radio tteeiven. Usrenen use
ipOdal SCA _tteelven,to hw these broadc:ull encoded
- Ille broodcut spectnun. .
..

• JDllln Wilmot is the vjc,e president of the men'
cl,al; 111d-Jton Seibring ~ - the director oJ"C
~ Bolh were:lncorrectly ldenti¥ In

...,..

.

.
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encourages rape.
"One of the most insidious
messages of porno!;raphy is
th at women wttnt 10 be raped ,"
she said. "Men arc more like ly
to rape if they believe women
enjoy it. Pornography is often
used by sex offenders as a
stimulus."
Pornography is not a clearly
de fined issue , she said .
" Pornography is not a Fi rst
Amendment issue," Dilly said .
" It is a human rights issue.
Many people arc ready to
defend pornography out of
ignorance
or
worse ,
indifference to the plight of
women."
She
conclude d
the
presentation
by
taking
questions from the audiene,s.
and also called fo r studenl s to
take aclion and get involved .
'The only way to c hange
what's going on is for people
to make themselves heard."
Dilly said .
"As lo ng as
pornography exists, there will
always be violence against
women ."

·
'·
Rowe at 253-

·child Care.,Center offej
session for parents
.

~

Pornograph y's ro le in the
subjugatio n of women .
"Pornography is nOl aboul
sex ," Dill y said . "Pomogrnphy
is about power and violence .
Pornography is used as a
textbook on how to rape and
demean women. II is a fo nn
of sexual terrorism."
Several sli des illustrating
the
connec tion
between
pornography and vio le nce
against
women
were
presented .
"These slides illuslrate how
pornography portrays women
as whores," Dilly said . "These
pictures are what men w·ant,
what men have had. and what
men wi ll not give up."
Dilly also showed pictures
of child pornography taken off
the Internet. "These picture s
are accessible to anyone with a
computer. including children,"
she said.
..Po rnography
sexuali zes
c hildren
and
con tributes
to
child
molestation. A typical chi ld
moles1er will molest 30 to 60
· ch ildren before he is caught."
Dilly
exPlained
pornographic
materiol

-. ~

'w i l l ~ a l l ~ ~ in

~ 1 t , & .Jlndaptd>Wmwllhalllor)' -:-;,an
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• Over 65 companies from
all different fields
• Not. Just for business students
• A gregt 1oppotunlty for Internships &
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EDITORIAL BOARD:
MICHAEL KOEHLER
RYAN

JASON

VOZ

AMADECK

CHRISTELBORGHEUNCK

Editorial
Fantastic football

AJl.e_ '/00 Iii
fA~OR, ai'll\~

Kick Morningside's ·
butt on·, Saturday

RaVll~\G,ij{

pe,flC\1GUTTltiG

This year's football team has brought back excitement
to Husky football and the staff of University Chronicle
would like to wish the team the best of luck against
Morningside College in Saturday's Homecoming football
game.

Pl.AAS?

School spirit is imponant, and this year's team bas
given the fans something to cheer about. The team has
also made a name for themselves in the national rankings
and are a force tobe reckooed with in the North Central
I
ConfCICnce.
Coach Noel Martin and his coaching staff have put
together a mix of potent offense, and a defense that leads
the conference by allowing an average of only 246.8
yards per game. The offense wins games the oldfashioned way, by running the ball between the tackles)'
and then airing out the ball for an end zone strike.

Men's behavior calls for explanation
by Christel Borgheiinck, Opinions editor
Walking down Fifth
Avenue, a lone woman is
often host to insults and
propositions hurled out of

The team's impressive 4-1 overall record s h o ~
raJent and desire to win. Students and community
members should s_upport the team ~attend and game
because ,ns the high pomt of Home/ommg week
activities.

cars and onto the ~ dewalk.

"Hey baby, are you alone
tonight?"

.
/
\
On a. warm fall day, there is nothing better to do tltan
attend a college football game with the smell of a•failgate
b~ue drifting over the field and the sight of blazing
lea~~ on the horizon.

"You need a ride?"

"You shouldn't be on the
Streets!"
"Where's your

boyfriend?"

This year's Homecoming football game should be a
treat for alumni, students and community members who

Now, why do men feel the
need to do this? I have come
up with the usual excuses

wish to see college football at its best
Go Huskies!
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Is it immaturity?

I

No:

~

"EIUI! .......
--~~~

· 011on,Mojo-

Nope, not that either.
As early as 10 a.m. I have
had the privilege of hearing
"I love you!" from some
group of boisterous idiots.
Thi behavior seems to be
a metaphor for college level
relations between the sexes.
Men feel like they can'i ·
walk up and introduce
themselves. Women shy
away from innocent men out
of suspicion aDlfear.

This hit-and-run approach
to communication is
baffling.

1

The situation could be
I have yet to see a I 0improved, It wouldn't be too
year-oJd boy stick his bead
difficult I have some
·
out of a car window to
'-- suggestions.
belittle me with demeaning
comments.
First of all, men need to
stop referring to women as
chicks and "botties,"
·whatever ~at is supposed to
Well, the men who do this mean.
are never alone. One is
, ,
appointed to represent the 1 1~
ou know your b~ddies
car or blJck.load of mbrons.
are out of line, tell tbCm. A
man can exert himself in the
Drunk?
comp"!'y of his peers.
If you're attracted to a
Attention?

- ----=--=
--·

~ . . . .. . . . .

•

but none make sense.

" As early as 10 a.m. I have had
the privilege of hearing "I love
you!"' from some group of
boisterous idiots. "

,.

lady, ask her out on a date
and take the time to get to
know her.

If you are concem·ed for
her safety do your part to
keep drunk friends off the
street. If she is being
followed or harassed, get
that creep into a taxi.
Women shouldn't be
ushered home and advised
against exercising their right
to be out at night
Women could stop
dismissing such vulgar
assaults. Get them off guard
by telling them bow awful it
feels to be treated like so
rudely by strangers .
Must every night be "Take
Back the Night" for me?
So I pose this question to
the male population .o f SCS .
Why are you shouting at
me?
In tl)e mean time, I'll be
writing down those license
plate numbers,

OPINIONS
SCS poor host to
Canadian team

Christian veterans fought for freedom
I am responding to the Chronicle ads
which have been placed by lhe "Jesus
and Satan" writer; specifically: the last
few. I opine that the writer is neither a
student of history nor soc iology, nor a
veteran of the armed forces.
Furthermore, veterans are taught to
take responsibility for their actions regardless of their ideologies - and to
sign their names.
One discovers when focusing on the
characteri stics of our nation's founders
- and not their actions - that they were
predominantly comprised of European
protestant groups. The emphasis on a
separation of the powers of church was
in reaction to the oppression which
was experienced in the old world by
those groups under church-controlled
states. Protestant principles were
incorporated in their legislation as well
as their conduct of daily business. lf
these were not so, then there would
probably not exist " In God We Trust"
on our currency, nor would Max Weber
(German Sociologist) have written The
Protestant Ethic and the Spirit of
Capitalism (904-05).
As for dishonoring veterans, speak
for yourself! I agree lhat it would be

Last Saturday's Husky hockey game against the

University of Regina Cougars was a treat for die-hard
hockey fans. It 's always great to pl ay a Canadian team

or any team from outside the United States for that
matter.

r

Unfortunately. some of that greatness was Jost before
the game even started. As we focused our attention on
the American flag and listened (we're too cool to sing it
anymore) to our national anthem, the University of
Regina players were anticipating to be singing their
own national anthem, "Oh Canada," as soon as we were
done. Sadly, however, they were mistaken. They were
certainly stunned, especially after patiently waiting
through our song, to see everyone skate off the ice
without allowing them to pay tribute to their own
country.

I admit I was not immediately aware of what had
happened. However, after I thought about it, I realized
what an embarrassment it was to us. To host a
from a foreign country and not be considerate of their
values put a damper on the enjoyment of the rest of the
game for me. It 's no wonder Canadian/U.S. relations
are described as bad}ometimes. Just look at the fights
that took place on ' e ice that night.
.

team

Come on , pbQpl<;:--It is so easy to be self-centered and
rude. But is it tfi:lfhard to think of other$ first?

Paul Kampe
sophomore
geography

-------)

wrong to assume in the 20th century
lhat all members of lhe U.S. anned
forces engaged in combat directed by
personal ideologies which had aligned
themselves with a nation 's political
action operating under an overt
condition of Christianity. However,
Christian principles permeate our
collective American culture - what
could be argued is our implementation
of these principles here and abroad.
Toe descriptive tenninolo~ applied 10
a U.S. service member's spiritual
belief has nothing to do with !heir
participation in warfare. Christians
engaged in combat, not because they
were Catholic or Baptist, but for the
sa!te reasons as the Athei sts; i.e., ·
because their govemmen1 drafted them
or because their personal ideologies
regarding liberty and freedom
demanded it.

D. Lee GIibertson
president
VOICE
Veteran 's Organization in a
Campus Enviroment

\

Student leadership helps keep tuition from rising
Leadership is a trait many
people are scared of. They do not
want to be responsible for a
problem or alJow their personal
lives to be di sturbed. People also
try to avoid leadership because
when you :µ-e a leader, your life
seems to become an open book.
For example, look at the
President of the United States. If
he goes to lhe dentist, the
reporters are watching. The
president's job is thought of as
one of the most undesirable jobs
by many Americans. However,
someone has to step in and do it,
especially when times are tough .
This same theory applies at
colleges and universities. Times
are very tough for today's
students as tuition illCreases and

U~ivmityChronicle

the quality of education ~eakens.
However, there are still a few
peop le who take the challenge to
improve highe r education.
Now is the ideal time to step up
and take control. We, as students
need , to find the heart of the
problem and confront it. If
students do not speak their
concerns, college administrators
will forget the needs and wants
of the average college student.
We, as students, have the duty
to influence our administrators
because our education is the
ma.in purpose of Q.ur colleges and
unive rsities. Students deserve a
voice and need to speak out with
authority. There are so many
opportunitfes right now for
everyone and yet many students

~

are taking them for granted.
Many students are afraid to
take a·step forward, to stick their
necks out for what they believe
in. If thi s is what the next
generation is goi ng to be like, we
are going to be in trouble.
We cannot be passive and let
others tell us what to· do. College
students are supposed to be
tomorrow's leaders. Do not step
ba\:k from your personal rights
and responsibilities.
Some legislators at the federa l
and state levels often say they do
not care about what college
stude nts want because of the low
percentage of students who vote.
Please prove them wrong by
taking leadership into your
hands. All you need to do is vote

'

ed1tonal board enco~rages readers
'\.
to express their opinions.
~
/
Letters to the editor are published based
~
on timeliness, merit and general interest.
A
All leuers must be limited to 200 words
U ii •
•
and 1ypcd-0r clearly written .

We reserve the right _to shonen,
edit orreject any offering .

~

~

for the appropriate representative,
work hard for the survival of
quality hig her education and help
keep education affordable for
every student. If every student
works together toward these
goals, the~ will be eas ily met.
So, get to it everyone. stick
your neck out, and use your
mind. After all , co Uege is more
than just grades.

Tresa Alple
The Perspec ive
commentary col&m n
Bemidji State University
MSUSA PR/ Development
Coordinator
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Volunteering gives students chance Women speak
on coming out
to get involved, provide service
by BIii Schroeder

,.

Two women spoke on 1he pressures of coming
out and struggles or being gay Wednesday in the
Soulh Voyageurs Room or Atwood Memorial
Cen,; r_ The event was sponsored by the .SCS
Women's Center and the SCS Lesbian, Gay,
Biscxual,:fransgender Resource Center.
Monica Bryand and Jill Koski told coming out
stories and addressed lesbian and gay issues.
Bryand is the community affairs adminislrator ~r
S1. Paul Companies. Kosk.i is a St. Cloud family
. therapist Both women-arc invo\ ved with lesbian,
gay, bisexual and ua.nsgender groups.
Bryand talked about coming out 10 a large
group. "I had a small group or friends and
gradually I told them," she said. Bryand said she
needed 10 come out al work, she told her boss and
select members of her work force. She also
started a network or friends in her company. " I
am now in community affairs because of my
work in gay and lesbian activism," Bryand said(
St. Paul Companies was s upportive and
eventually allowed bc_nefits to go to panners or
gay and lesbian workers, she said.
"We asked for (benefits) in 1993 but were
turned down," Bryand said. 'The reason for that
was the vice prcsij;lent was very homophobic. I
met the vice president in May of 1994 and we got
along great He completely turned around. · He
addressed why he was reeling the way he was and
became our biggest supporter."
St. Paul Companies encouraged BryanC, 10
"\
Julia Peterson/Staff photographer
develop similar benefits pack.aJes for other areas
Sarah Olsen, junior, talks wlt~...~isten Nelson, volunteer/food shelf coordinator, at the Salvation Army
of the company. Bryrand said'\his was a big step
table on Tuesday at the Oppo~,itles Fair in the Atwood Memorial ·Center.
since it meant coming ou1 to thousands or people
over E-mail. "I gained about 20 pounds talcing
by Lloyd Dalton
Swalley. Volunteer Link coordinat~r.
"We hear all :-the time from
people out to lunch to tell them before the E.Mail
Staff writer
there were about 35 different employers who say that volunteer
went out," Bryand said.
organizations recruitihg volun1ecrs hours make a huge difference in
Kosk.i also first came out lo a small group or
at the fair.
deciding between job candidates,''
fri ends. It took some time and confidence
'This event brings community Swalley said.
building, she said.
agencies,
non•profits
and
Swalley also pointed out that
such an opportunily.
"I played it safe while in college. l dated a guy
The fourth annual Opportunities correctional organizations onto students' volunteer hours can be
who was 1,800 miles away. We only saw each
,,.fair was Tuesday aftcm~n in campus to recruit and inform registered retroactively.
other once a year and we biked and hiked so we
"Many students don't even know
Atwood Meinorial Center. Stufients students," Swalley said.
dropped when it came to the evening," Koski said.
Students who volunteer their time about regi stering their hours,"
interested in offering their -tithe to
"I'm glad I don't have to wear that old mask
volunteer organjzations had the should register their hours with the Swalley said. "All those hours can
anymore. eoming out was like falling off a cliff."
chance to sign up with many groups AMC volunteer offic.c. These hours be credited to their transcript."
Koskis' parents disowned her after she came
arc credited to students' university
According to Swalley, interest in
located AMC.
out. After one of her parents had a stroke, her
the fair has incruscd every year.
Organizations such as the Girl transcripts.
parents changed their minds and accepted her.
"We really encourage students to
"In the last calendar year, we saw
Scouts, Big Brothc~Sisters, and the
Both women had to deal with religion wheo
Steams County Theatrical Group get their hours registered," Swalley an increase from 5,000 to 17,500
they came out
were located in booths in various said. "Volunteering can be great for registered student volunteer hours,"
"I left the church but I didn't leave God,"
parts of AMC. Representatives were career promotion as well as Swalley said. '"That certainly helps
Bryant said. "I have a onc-on•onc relationship
also on hand from several senior providing service." According to to discount the notion that SCS
with God so I don't have to..-worry about the
living centers, as well as local Swalley, having volunteer hours on a students arc lazy and apathetic."
church."
transcript can have a great impact on
hospitals and the United Way.
Growing up Lutheran, Koski felt she was
According 10 Maribeth Overland getting a job.
w'rong and she needed to be "fued.''
"Religion is one of the easiest, most convenient
ways for homophobia to enter minds," Kosk.i said.
,, mPage1 Koski and Bryand said they hope their coming
out will make it easier for other people to gain
One or fhe biggest problems with the messages left in regular basis and has seen many of the messages, he said.
self-confidence and come out with pride.
the men's restrooms is cleaning them up, which is done
"I just don't think it should be going on ·on campus."
Reactions to the speak.en; . were positive. " I
every day. Leona Ellis is a general maintenencc worker for Haspert said. "Whatever people want to do Qn -their 'o wn think what was most valuable in this presentation
SCS who cleans the men's restroom in Stewai:t Hall on a time is fine, but they shouldn't subject other people to it."
was lhc idea that we can expand our ideas or
regular basis.
Taryn Mack:- coordinator of dle SCS Lesbian, Gay,· gender and sexuality and we don't have to live
She said she has noticed ·four stickers with the same Bisexual, Transgender Resource Center said she is not sure under· this strict rubric or rules that has been
message in a 10-day period in .a stall in the first floor gay men arc making these propositions, and helCrosexual created," said Taffii Spry assistant professor or
restroom in Stewart Hall. The stickers arc easier to clean men m~y be posting these messages to create problems for speech communication.
up than .messages written on the st.a.!!! with pen or marker. gay men.
'They were there to answer any questions,"
Ellis scrapes- them off with a razor blade, she said.
"I think there is a Jot of assuming going on here," slie said senior Lisa- Iacono. "Peopk were afraid to
"It will probably ease up a. bit and start "a.ii over again," said.
.
confront Bryand and Koski, thinking people
Because of the recent advertisements for gay and lesbian might judge me and say 'Who arc you to ask such
she said.
_
Similar messages written on the restroom stalls c'an be related activiti(sl this \:Yeek, Mack said. h,ollloph.ibic men- a bold questioii."'
may be postin8, ~~sages to taint the image of these
Junior Deb Kaufman said, 'Tilcsc discussions
seen througl-!out campus.
should be titled. 'everything you wanted to know
One area with the greatest concentration of these activilles.
"If ·people ·want to call the center we arc open 10 talk: about homosexual ism but were afraid to ask.'
mes~g~ is the.men's locker room in Eastman Hall.
" In One of the s_talls there is a grid on which gay or about their isSues, .but I' m ~ot going to say this is gay Then we could destroy stereotypes such as gay
men are attracted to all other men, and lesbians
' bisexual men can write messages to meet men and include graffiti because-I don' t believe it is," Mack said.
arc attracted to all other women. We do have
. info~tion about what tm of sexual acts they favor ~d
taste."
the size of their penises.
.
Patrick -Haspcrt. senior, wdrks out at ·Easmlan Hall on a

V
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People objec_t to propositions

Center eases
,. adjustment,
offers career
counseling
by Jennifer E. Gjertson
Adjusting to college life is never easy.

The SCS

Counseling Center specializes in helping students adjust
lo many different college experiences.
The John Weismann Counseling Center, Stewart Hall
103, works with students on a variety of issues including

career planning. educational and personal counseling .
Larry Pfleger, professor of counseling and related
services, said tl)c·localion was unique because it is in a
classroom building and is accessible to students.
Students are often overwhelmed by moving into a new
living situation, a different studying environment and
new interpersonal relationships, Pncgcr said.
"When people need help adjusting, they have a chance
to talk to someone who is trained to listen," he said.

The counseling center is staffed by four licensed
psychologists and four graduate assistants fro,m the
degree program.
\
In addition to the counseling services. the D~cover
computer program and Career Libr~..-Carecr
::1:,::i~~o::j~~ents to look into diff~arcers
"We suppon lhc advi,9;;.
· system," Pfleger said. The
Discover program helps stu cnts explore what ccnain
careers are aJI about. St cnts arc able to keep the
printouts of the careers they are interested in for
reference. Both the Discover program and Career
Library Wupdated every year. Students '<'ho want to
use the Discover lab do need to make an apP,Ointmcnt so
a tcnninaJ is available.
.,,,
1bc counseling center also offers group counseling on

topics such as eating disorders, self-esteem and
assenivcncss training. Group counseling is also offered
for adult children of alcoholics.
"We work closely with Joann Kane and ADAPT of
Health Services on a number of issues," Pfleger said.
'The services we offer depend on the staff we have at the
time." There arc tentative groups organizing for
assertiveness training and eating disorders starting
winter quancr.
The staff also provide presentations in lhe residence
halls for resident adviser programs, Pfleger said. "One-

Renter's insurance offers
protection for students
Annette J. Rhinehart
Staff writer

I

Tornadoes, fires, floods 8J19 theft. Students in rented housing need
to consider protecting-their property and themselves in the possible
event or a crisis.
Addie Turkowski, associate dircCtor or
Residential Life, encourages students - living
on or off-campus - to obtain rental insurance
through their parents home-owner's policy, or a
local insurance agency. The university is not
insured to cover students' damaged or stolen

pro~:.,. approximately 2,700 students Living

~-

on-campus out of the 3,000 spaces available.
John Herman, American Family Insurance
agent in St. Cloud, said parents with a son or daughter attending
college in Minnesota may have a home-owner's policy that will
cover them.
"I think that if they (students) have a sizable amount or property,
it'll be a good idea," Hennan said.
On the average, rental insurance costs S60 per year. If students are
over 21 years of.age, have car insurance and a Sood driving m:°ord,
they may be eligible for a 20-perccnt discount towards rental
insurance.
~-percent d\scount, may apply with a "good student honor
rate' for\tudents 18-25 years old with a "B" grade average.
1be type of coverage offered by a p~nt's homeowner policy
varies. A certain percent of coverage will apply to students' property·
away rr0m home.
'

third to one-half of students arc referred to us from
faculty, staff, advisers and R.A.s," he said. "Not
everyone needs to talk to someone, we just want them to
know we arc here."
Students can go to the counseling center with any
concerns they have, whelher il is an abuse situation, a
class problem or a deeper issue, Pfleger said. "It's
becoming more and more okay for people to talk without
a negative stigma attached," he said. 'There arc some
rcaJ qualified people here willing to respond."
For more information, c~l the center at 255-3171 .

ALC receives national certification
by Jennifer E. G)ertson
This faJl, the Academic Leaming Center
became one of 196 institutiofi!',. of higher
education in the United States to become a
peer-tutor program ccnificd by the College
Reading and Leaming Association, according
to ALC Directors _Cei l FiUcnwoz;.th and
Gretchen Starks-Marun.
1
Starks-Mart.in and graduate assistant Tess
Armstrong
coordinated
the
tutoring
cenification team which trained all of the
ALC tutors and some mcOlbcrs of the Write
Place, Math S~lls Center, Minnesota Support
Program and Native American Support
Prognun.
The requirements for tutors to become
certifi(?d at level-one included 10 hours of
training and 25 hours of actual tutoring
experience. ·
"What this means is that the students. that
arc certified go through rig0rous training and
evaJuation," s1~-~a.Jtjn said. '"'This e"!sures
that they (the tuf.&rsl arc student ccnte.red and
committed to the .sudcss of the people they
tutor."'
·
A total of 15-20 tutors from ALC are now
certified at level One and plans call for some
of them to be trained at ievel two by the end of

..

winter quarter, she said. A level-two tutor is
required to complete 20 more hours or
training and evaluation.
ALC provides free individual tutoring
sessions for many math, science and SCS
general education classes. There arc 'also
tutors available for some upir-lcvcl classes
depending on the tutors' experience,
Fillenwonh said.
Fillenwonh said she has seen many changes
in the academic and professional world.
"'The job market has become so competitive
and students need to learn the skills to.sutvive
in school and in the job market." She believes
the new certification can help students
develop these skills.
The center also offers two SCS general
education elcCtives which help stude nts
improve their reading and study strategies.
These COursc arc listed under "reading" in
every .SCS quarter registration book.
The Academic Leaming Center has I 5
tutors available Monday through_ Friday, 8
a.m. to 4 p.m., for. individual tutoring
scssionS?
For more infonnation or to set up an
appointment with a tutor, stop by the ALC,
Stewart Hall JOI or call 255-4993.
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Patrols:
from Page 1 - - - - -

Jim Moline, 3ssistant police
chi ef, sa id S1. C lo ud police
offi cers will focus on the
downtown
area
and
1hc
Sout hside
neighborhood
looking fo r house parties and
people with alcohol on the
strccls.
"We'll have walking patrols
. in your area and I suspect lhe;(
may end up going onto the
campus at some time or
anothe r." Mol ine said. However,
he said St. C loud police will aim
most of th eir effons to the
immcdiale neighborhood and
leave the patrolling up to
University Public Safety.
Brian We ins. senior, is a
resident adviser in Sherburne
Hall and will be o n duty during
Homecoming. He said the
residence halls will have 24hour check in procedures and
continuo us
rou nds
where
res ident advisers pa1rol the
residence hall all night.
Weins worked last year's
Homecoming as · a night
supervisor and said he did not
have any problems. "It's not as
bad as everybody makes it o'-W
to be:," he said.
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Talented T'Wolves player ready
Garnett set for jump to NBA
by Kerry Collins
Sports editor
For I 9-ycar-old Kevin Garnett,
basketball i~ just something he loves
doing.
'Tm jusl looking forward to playing
· basketball." Gamcu said. " I've been
• b lessed with an abi lity and I am
looking forward to using i1 ."
USA Today picked Garnett as the
best high school baske1ball player in
the nation last year. Coming ou1 or
Farragut Hi gh School in Chicago.
Garnett averaged 26 points, 18
rebounds and six bloc'ks per game as a
se nio r.
'' He 's a very unique individual," said
Minnesota 1imbcrwolvcs general
manager Kevin McHale . "He's
learning a lot of new stuff but he
possesses a lot of natural talent."
Coming out of high school, Gamcu
was drafled by the Minnesota
limbcrwo) vcs in 1hc first round, with
the fifth pick overall , in the 199S NBA
Draft.
Fonner Timberwolves first-round
pick- Chris tian Laettner fee ls 1ha1
Gamcu is capable of making the jump
from high school to the NBA.
..(Gamcu's) ou1s1anding. He's only
19 and he's OUI !here playing righl
along with us," Laenner said . " ll 's a
~ ,<!1- •",1 big jump. bu1 he's been doing exccllen1
:ur._ _..,.
so far. I wouldn 'I have done ii, but
that's his decision."
The Timberwolves are in S1. Cloud
for training camp until today, and
Gameu has gotten his first taste of the
NBA in Halenbcck Hall.
Garnett said the decision whether to
Julia Peterson/Staff Photog,apher go to c:9Uege or e nter professional
Minnesota Tlmberwolves rookie Kevin Garnett, Jett, dribbles In practice Tuesday basketball was difficult .
at Halenbeck Hall as teammate Isaiah Rider plays defense. Gametti 19, signed
with the Tlmberwolves out of high school for $4.6 mill ion over three years.
See Garnett/Page 11

Huskies host Morningside in Homecoming showdown
by Kerry Collins
Sports editor

)

After defeating stale rivaJ Manka10 State
University 14-6 last weekend, lhe SCS
footb:ill squad is looking to continue iis
wi nning ways against conference
opponenlS.
The Huskies host Morningside College
this weekend in the annuaJ Homecoming ·
game. The Chiefs have posled an 0-3-1
record in the North Central Conference this
season. Although lhey have not won a
game, lhey arc in the toughest conrcrence
in Division II.
~
"In lhe NCC, any team can beat any
olhcr team on any given day." freshman
receiver Mike McKinney said. "Every learn
is.a good caJibcr team."
SCS is coming off a 14-6 win over
Mankato Stale University, and the
Mavericks only defeated Morningside by
two · poinG' lhis season, 19-17, so lhe
Huskies cannot overlook the.,Chicfs.
"We arco'·t taking them lightly by any
means,'' senior comciback Joe Guicno
said. "We don' t consider-their record. Tuey

have lalenl offensively and we have to do
our job."'
The SCS defense has held opponcnlS to
an average of 246.8 yards and seven poinlS
per game, and leads the conference in both
categories.
The offense has been coming around,
and SCS needs both aspcc!S 10 compete i_n
the NCC, Mcl(jnney said.
'1'hc defense has playe~solid footbaJI
all ye;u," McKinney said. " It takes both
sides of the ba1110 win games, and we can't
16se 100 many more if we want to win the
NCC."
Morningside is led by sophomore
running back Joe l Rogers. , Last week
against Augustana College, Rogers rushed_
for 147 yards and two touchdowns as the
Ch;efs tied the Vilcings 17-\?·I
SCS is led by juniorrunning..bac~~dy
Martin, who leads the NCC ~ith 402 yards
and a 134-yard average per game.
With lasl week's 122-yard pc;rformancc
. Martin moved 10 sixth on the SCS all;timc
rushing· !isl with 2,113 yards. He is one
yard away from fifth place and 63 yards
away from fourth .

...

The Husky defense is holding opponents
lo an average of 81.8 rushing yards per
game and Gureno said the team feel s
Prcpare,d going into this weekend' s contest.
"Wc ~ l confident." he said. "We had a
good garhc last week and this is another big
game."
The Huskies arc in second place in lhc
NCC and aTC' ranked l Ilh nationaJly, and
arc looking good for a conference tille, bu!
lhc University of North Dakota is currently
4--0 in conference play, and lhe Huskies arc
slated to play the Sioux in their final game
of the season.
"'I don' t sec it happening, any team going
undefeated," McKinney said. "If UNO can
pull i1 off until they play us it will be a big
showdown al the end of the season."
SCS h~ four more games before lhe ·
UND malch-up, and Gurcno said the
Huskies -have to worry about lhcmselvcs,
because they control how their season goes.
"Wt'rc in the driver's scat if we want the
title," he said. "We control our own destiny,
it's all up to us."
ToCgame begins at I p.m. Saturday at
Selke Field.

SCS runners
happy to
return to
Lacrosse
By Jason Am,deck
Assistant managing editor
SCS runners were inspired by
the resurgent sun and its energ ies
this week, but the warmth was nol
the lone motivati ng fac1or for the
Huskies - they simply like 10 run
in LaCrossc coun1 ry.
·
The SCS cross country y=ams
travel 10 lhe University of
Wisconsin - Lacrosse Saturday
to race in a place where personal
records go lo die.
.. h 's one of the best meets," said
men's 1eam capl.ain C had Bartels.
"There is good compctilion and
the course is one of 1he best we
run on. Every year it's one of my
best races."'
Women's
captain
S tacy
Hauboldt has also enjoyed success
in LaCrosst\
" I'm cxci1ed ~ausc lhis is my
fourth year running !here and I've
had a personal best there each
time," Hauboldt said. "My parcnis
go each time, so thal migh1 have
something to do with i1."
Bartels and Hauboldt said this
week's change from London fog
to Indian summer was a nice
change 10 practice.
"It 's been nice to have nice
weather this week. The past weeks
were so rainy and it's not as fun to
be outside running in that,"
Hauboldt said. ' 'When we were in
Eau Claire it rained the whole way
and that 's tough."
Bartels said the mce 1 also
comes a1 a good time in the
season, after the Nike Invitational
and
before
regional
and
conference ~ects··11 •s kind of like the U of M
meet," Bartels said. 'The course is
excellent and the athletes arc
good, but it's a Jot more low-key.
You don't have to get nervous
because lhcre are Divi sion I
schools there.
"The timing is great because it's
right after lhe U o f M and it seems
to be a great race for everybody."
Personal records have been
falling all season for the Huskies
as the runners continue to tum in
faster times. Hauboldt said she
expects seVeral records to fall
. Saturday.
"The last couple of meets I've
been di sappointed with where my
place is during the race. but when
I firi. ish and look at my time I
really can't be upscl because l
keep getting faster." she said. "We
all keep improving. It seems like
every mccl someone is getting a
perso nal record or something
improves."

('---
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SCS senior, golf.e r earns
co-champion status
, by Ryan Voz
Managing Editor

"She is a very serious and very driven

SCS sCnior Missy Pickar has swu ng
her way in10 being named c<rehampion
at last weekend's Nonh Central
Conference tournament.
Pickar is the first SCS women's golfer
10 place firsl in an NCC toumaJnCnt.
Pickar shot an 86, 88 and a 79 in the

person," Theis said.
Pickar qualified for nationals last
season at SCS. Pickar is a transfer
student from the University of
Minnesota - Morris. She was named
team MVP both years she attended
UMM.
A change which has helped Pickar·s
play during the past two seasons has

three-day competition.

been her swin g.

Theis helped Pickar

h~:. ::!~~itc:d

. , - - - - - - - - - , ;!~gs

positive

" I hit the ball generally

Af1er falling behind by six strokes in
the first two days, Pickar came back and
parred the last four holes of play on the

third day to be named co--champion.
0n the third day of competition the
whole team shot 332, its lowest score
ever and an SCS record.
"I was glad we all got our good rounds
in the same day," Pickar said.
The women's third-day score was the
best of' the day.
Overall, in the
tournament the Huskies finished fourth,
behind South Dakota State University,
Mankato State University an
; 2the
University of North Dakota.
"We placed relatively hi~. and was
~~sai~ season," head ~
nne
Pickar has led the team throughout this
season with~cxperience.
She is from}Wadena. Minn., and is
trying to make i t to nationals for a second
time.

pretty straight and accurate
because or my swing change,''
Pickar said.
Since the change in swing
Pickar has lowered her scores.
This year she averaged rounds
of 85.
The NCC tournament was
the end of fall season for the
Huskies. "This has been 1he bes1
competitive team I'll be on and il'S been
fun 10 be on," Pickar said.
Theis secs good things for the spring
season. "We have had some steady play ·
all season," she said.
Two newcomers to the program this
fall who have shown they can play are
fre shmen Jessica Kirchnc;r and Missy
Resset. Kirshner was the' number two
player this season.
"Jessica is an exciti ng player and she
will be for the future," Theis said.
Kirchner shot a 264 and tenth place
finish in the NCC.
Ressel came out this season for the
first time in her three years in college.
According to Theis, Resset had a
remarkable performance last weekend.
Pat CMatmln/Aaslstant phoio ecltO(
"(Ressel) is a steady player, and she SCS senfor Missy Pickar golfed her way to the top last weekend as she
doesn' t have many bad holes," Pickar earned an Individual cc>-ehamplonahlp with four other goHe,s, Pickar fought
said.
back from being six strokes behind on the final ~y to become co-ehlmplon.

/VolleybaH squad spikes way to conference victories
)

Minnema named Division II player of the week

hitting percentage over the weekend ti;,
help the Huskies to two big conference
wins.
1be Husky volleyball squad has been
"She's a good player and deserves the
pounding North Central Conrerence recognition," senior co-captain Mary
competition lately, and picked up its third Hyland said. "She showed that she is one
conference win on the road in five days or the bcs1 middle hitters in the
Tuesday oVCr Mankato State University conference and lhcre is no doubt"
to improve its record to 18-3 overall and •
Minnema said she did not expect the
7-2 in the NCC.
honor and likes the recognition for her
For her effons last weekend against play.
North Dakota State University and the
"It's a real honor and a real surprise. I
University of North Dakot'a. senior co- didn't expect it," Minnema said. "I was
capl4in Swen Minnema was named just doing my job. Our goal was to beat
Division II player of the week by the NDSU and part of my job was to play as
Amerioan
Volleyball
Coaches well as I could."
Association.
After the two wins this weekend, SCS
Minnema had 38 kills and a .561 moved up to the se..:Cnth in the national

by Keny Collins
Sports edttor

rankings. The Huskies traveled to MSU
and won in three games, 15-7. 1S--11, 152.

Minnema and junior Cami Selbitschka
paced SCS with 12 kills and junior
Courtney -Powers added 11. Junior setter
Heather Modean had 37 assists.
"Mankato is a good rival and we were
ready... 10 take them," Hylarid said. "We
didn' t \now what to expect from them
because they changed fonnations and we
came out and played well."
The Huskies have been playing
inspi°rcd voJleyball laLely, and confidence
on the rise. °"!he two wins in North Dakota
have incrcaked the teams confidence,
Hyland said, CSJJ:CCially the NDSU win.
"Our confidence is . pretty good,"

"Hyland said. 'The win over NDSU was
huge and it proved to us that we can be on
the 1op."
Part of the motivation comes from the
Huskies' quest to prove themselves to the
rest or the conference.
"'We want to prove ourselves,"
Minnema said. "It's just a matter of doing
our job and showing the other team what
we can do."
· ·
The Huskies like to play on the road,
Minnema said, and they like to make
short work of opponents.
"We love beating teams on the road,''
Minnema said. "We like just go in there,
kill 'cm, and get out."
SCS races the _University of South
Dakota in Vermillion, S.D., Tuesday.

Husky women's soccer team prepared to face familiar foes
by Jason Amadeck
Assistant managing editor

)

The SCS women's soccer team will greet familiar
faces for Homecoming weekend and the Huskies are
expecting familiar results.
SCS hosts a pair of teams it dercated earlier this
season when Mankato_ State University and North
Dakota State University arrive Saturday and Sunday.
"We've played both teams be.fore and we were
dominant, but we didn't play like we should," said
SCS women's. soccer coach Shellee Lamie. "'This
wee.kend we'll have to treat-them like they arc be~t~r
than they arc. It's hard t9 play teams that you've done
weU against because we have tend to play -down to
opponents."
·

Junior forward Kari WaJdo may be happiest to see
Lamie recently ~ommunicaLed with area coaches
the Mustangs return. After a ·scoreless firs"t half in the regarding postscason play.
first SCS match with MSU, Waldo scored twice in the
""I was just part of a conference call that decided the
second half to lead the Huskies i.O a 2-0 win.
_regions ~d we won't make it based on the strength of
"I think die first goal got me· motivated to score our schedule," Lamie said. "We're in the top 10 in the
more," Waldo Said. 'They played two men in th~ region and we're getting our name out there. We're
middle against us last time, so that ICft me open. I'm still a young team and gcttin8 better and better, so we
hope next year w·e•n have a chance."
wondering wh{t~?...JC going to do this time."
Waldo also scorccl ig).he Huskies 3--0win at NQSU.
Waldo said she is enthusiastic about having a
LamiC said the SCS offense flows well and the postseason next year.
defense keep$ the ball out of the net, but she said there · '"It's exciting because we're so improved from last
arc always some areas which need stUdy.
year and we're still really young," Waldo said.
·•we need to improve Our goal-side coVerage," "Hopefully we'll be a lot stronger next year and we'll
Lamie said. ''We tend not tc;, get ~o goal-side and get the chance lo play in regions."
we've got to work on better communication and let
SCS J)Jays MSU at 3 p.m. S~turday and NDSU at 1
p.m. Sunday at Halenbeck Field.
each other know who's aPt who."
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Garnett:

, ~
•n•,rs
.,n :~

Rookie an investment for
future of franchise' from Page 9 - - - - - " It

was

· Monday

Styled Haircut

difficult," - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Kevin's got a lot of
•
•
be;ng laken away. but on h~art. W1th his heart
::n:t:e;0h~"!: ~•;: t ~~ and competitive s pirit,
; 0°~? g;~a:h::S~,.;.: P;: he'll do just fine. "
Gamell said. "On lhc one "

iii.~
Andrew,
Jennifer, Eileen ,Nf _ _ .._ t:t.. _
with

, hand. my educati on is

0

see."
Coll ege

bas ketball

could have made Gameu a
better all.around player,

- t:aeuner s,;d, but the

---=~

Stylist Andrew
Weaving Foll

• Oljler plans ovoloble •

w ilb:
.Afld(ew
·J0f'Yllfer
•EDeen

Kevin McHale
T'wolves General Manager

W"'ir
Sre.ci"'lisis

limbCrwolves
arc - - - - - - - - -- - - - - fortunate to have his talent now and for McHi,,le thinks Gamen could be able 10
help out the franchise as early as this
the future.
"School would have made him that season. and he will only get better.
"(Garnett) wi ll be able to help us thi s
much better," Laettner said. "He' ll be
here a long time and fit in fine. We j ust year," McHalc said. " Kevin can give us
things
that we don' t have and he will
got the top pick in the draft two years
get better."
early."
Garnett
's work ethic and desire lo be
The NBA has many motivating
!actors, Garnett said, and he is an,tious the best has gotten him to the NBA, but
he
docs
not
forge t about the people
to get involved in the league.
'This league is about going as far as around him and s trives 10 make thCm
you can go," Garnett said. '"The fans better. he said.
" I work hard and never stop," Garnett
~:r;~:.~oing and it all makes you
said. "I'm just going to go out and play
hard.
I never set individual goals, I want
The task in front of Garnett will be a
difficult one. but McHale says he is up the team to be successful."
McHalc
said Gameu is motivated for
to it.
"(Garnett) understands what he's got success in the NBA and bcq{use of his
drive
to
succeed
he should do well .
ahead of-him," McHa1e said . "He's got
" Kevin's got a lot of heart." McHaJe
good work ethic, is learning a lot and is
said. "With his heart and compctitvc
kce:~:u~: !~~~•en's work eth1 • spiri~, he'll do just fine."

/

Tanning
Now through Dec. · $29.95

7th and Division
253-8868
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A Gift For
1

YOU!

r

From

CLINIQUE

"Looks to Go"

by Clinique®

You'll love your new Clinique bonus: a,c9 ll ecti on of Clinique
favorites in the sizes you like to take along in your travel kit.
FREE w ifh any $15 or more Clinique purchase.
You 'll get a caddy filled with:

<,

• Soft Porcelain Soft Fini sh Makeup

• Pair of s~adcs Eyeshadow

Duo in Rusted Roses

• Aromatics Elixi~ Body Smoother

For a fas t, free skin analysis come

• Dramaticall y Different
Moisturizi ng L:otion

• Long last Lipcolor In Applesa uce

and meet the Clinique Computer.

Allergy tested. l 00% fragrance free.

Quantities limited: One per customer, please.

Use your /lose Carr/..• wlttt lf10 power ol Visa/ We hono< Visa. MasterCard. AmerlJOOri Express ~nd Discover.
0

.

M-F 9:30 a.m. ~ 9 p.m., Sal. 9:30 a .m. - 6 p.m., Sun. 11 a .m. - 5 p.m .

· ~_: ~~:•
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The power of patterns on display· in Atwood
by Eric Hedlund
Diversions editor

He; said he is interested in how

patterns act as a raciliunor for
spiritual things. as they deal wilh

·T h e power of patterns and

repetition,

·•

cycles. He said cycles arc a very

sh{lpcs is on display in
1he Atwood Gallery

Lounge.
Anthony Pcsslcr, an assistant

professor of An at Arizona State
University and an SCS alumnus,
is showing hi s latest exhibition,
"Recent Pai ntings," through
Nov, 3.
Pcsslcr. who graduated from
SCS in 1988, said his work is
derived from his interest in
nature, landscapes and the
relationship between spirituality

which

rcfors

to

common
theme
among
spi ritualities of all cuhurcs.
"A pure pauem, by its nature,
can extend infinitely in all four
directions, so pa.Hems arc also
dealing with the idea of infinity,"

he sald.
Every wall contains paintings,
but none of them have any 1hlcs
or description. Pesslcr said none
of the work is 1i1led to try to
dis tance it from linguistic
communication, from language,

., an~:ifn;:jls
painting
an m~:: :~ t~~s ::~i~i\:• P~~:~::
"cxperientia1 phenomenon ." He said, adding if there were a
said it is an cxpericnc'c of message he would be better off
perception, so the image should writing it out than trying to paint
be self-descriptive.
it. He said the work was about
He said he hopes the way perception and experiences.
color and shapes come together
"Somehow people have the
describe thC s tructure of the idea that when they're looking at
pamtmg first and then refer to a ~al ting they need to be
the natural world
mfo ed
mfonnat1onally
He said hts work 1s also some owandldon'tnecessan ly
mnuenccd by the area m which\bu mto that bchef," Pessler
he grew up - cas1cm Nonh " .$!!.ictr'
Dakota. He de.scribed the land o.s
He
characterized
hi,
very austere wiifi'.Jlat horizon experiences here at SCS as
lines.
}
being very positive.

Julla Peteraon/Slafl Photographer
Anthony Pessler, assistant professor of art at Arizona State University and SCS
graduate, dlscuss~s his paintings Monday In the Atwood Gallery Loung.e.
"I'm constantly amazed at the
qua1ity of work that comes out
of this school. It's a fairly sma11 school and you wouldn't
necessarily expect the work
generated to be really highquality, but it 's just amazing."

Pcsslcr said . "I think it speaks to
some of the wonderful faculty of
the an department ."
Pcsslcr said he got into
leaching because he li ked the
idea of being a mentor like some
of the SCS faculty were to him.

"It (teaching) also keeps me in
an academic situaiion where
there's a lot of ideas noating
nround and there's a lot o f
energy generated by 1he
studen1s, a lot of cxcitcmcn1,"
Pessler said.

',Seven' k~lled by slow pace, meandering script

B

)

rad Pitt has seen his s1oc( in
Hollywood rise from bit parts 10
leading-man status. Last year he
played second fiddle to Tom Cruise in
"Interview with a Vampire," and this
time he is teamed wilh Morgan
Freeman in the Psychological thriller
"Seven," directed by David Fincher
("Aliens 3"). Though Pitt is the more ·
bankable star, Freeman
steals the show which
leaves Pitt with an
empty, s tereotypical
character.
"Seven" tells the
morbid tale of a serial
killer taking victims
based on the "seven
deadly sins." It is an interesting
concept, but the movie gets bogged
down early on and docs not ever quite
recover. Pitt plays David Mills, a streettough young cop. paired with veteran
William Somerset (Freeman) who • get
lhis - retires in one week. To say this
plot fol'!flula has been done before is a
vast understatement.
Funhcr along lhe lines of re-hashed
plot points, Mills is quick-tcnipcrcd
compared to Somerset's cool-under-fire
attitudC. Mill s gets frustrated with
Somerset's cerebral approach to the
investigation. Mills becomes more and
.,more cliche as ,lhc movie goes on until
we finally meet his.wife, played by
Gwynneth Paltrow. Her character'

Copyright 1995 New Une Productions, Inc., IJl·Rlghts Reserved.

Detective David Milla (Brad Pitt, left) and Lt. WIiiiam Somerset (Morgan
Freeman) Investigate a serlea'-of bizarre murders In New Line Cinema's
mystery-thriller, .. Seven."
provides' a break from the "been there,
connc'ction in the evidence. He is
done lhat" invcstigation·oi Mills and
consistently sul len , but never loses his
·somerset. Pa1trow's genuine acting arid
focus on the case.
emotion make Pin seem kind of b lah in
The freshest character, though, is the
comparison.
vill ain. Mysterious and known only as
On lhe other hand, Freeman squcc1.cs "John Doc," hC leaves a series of clues
what he c.in oul of a lhin characte{. J .,--,,: that help decipher his motivations. using the same understated demeanor/ _'once they finally get around to chasing
that was so successful in "Shawshank ·
the killer, the movie picks up, it just
Redemption." None of lhe charaCters
took too long 10 get !here. There is a
have much depth, but Somerset is
key point near lhe end ~here Mills says
always pcnsiv~, trying to find a
ta Somerset: "Let's fin ish it." By that

.

time the whole movie should have been
fini shed.
One of the sole positives the film had
was the eerie mood given by the
selling. In all except one scene. the
location is lhe deep inncr•city. a dirty.
glum place.The apartmenr.s arc often
trashy run.down buildings. The city
almost takes ~n a life of its ow n,
sucking the energy ou1 o f.its citizens
and police. Too bad the script docs the
same to the audience.
A unique premise is ultimately
doomed by an uneven. sometimes
awkward, script. The movie still
succeeds with assorted scenes and
vignettes, but eventually disappoints.
The story plods on at a leisurely pace
which is very curious for a 1hriller. The
ending packs some punch, but ii still
winds up being more nash than
substance.

"Seven"
Rating: (5/10)

0@@00®®@@@
Playing at
Parkwood8

'Friend~' has good prices, but lacks cleanliness, originality
Chad Groetsch
Food Critic

Nestled in a strip mall off of
Second Avenue' in Waite Park is
a family-run bar and restaurant
simply named, Friends. For
those hun1ing bars with a meal
as well. Friends may be just the
spot to s1op. or no1. ·

Cleanliness: *****
Improvement is needed in
this area. Friend,; would be a
good sci for a modem western .·
All it lacks is tumbleweed. h is
definitely not lacking in dust.
The tables arc clean, but

decorations around the
restaurant need a good dus1ing

over before the place can be
called clean. Some places feel
clean, and some places do not.
Friends falls into the latter
catagory.

Atmosphere: *****
"Restaurant" seems like a
side angle for Friends. Though
they may have a large dining
area, the feel is definitely barlikc. With a number of dart
boards and a full array of
alcohol, it wouldn't J\lake a ba~
bar. Friends is even F;igned
withthcalco~

\

_..,I

patron in mind. The bar sports a
large sign above it which reads,
'Toe Bar."
The dining area is open wilh
the unique added feature of a
circular fireplace and chim ney
right in the middle. The splitlevel dining area has more than
a fair number of beer signs on
the walls.
Ei ther Friends should
emphas ize the bar or they
should emphasize the
restauranl. What I saw was two
separate idenlities competing
fo r dominance . As the night
progresses. it is obvious which
one wins out. A restaurant or
bar should take its best trait and
build around that to be
effective. Friends is lacking in
lhis area and it seems to hamper
the atmosphere.

Food:*****

As far as a meal, it was done .
It was not oVerly fantastic, but
it was filling. The portions
definitely split the middle
between large and srnaJI. A 101
of the food is grcasi~r. but the
frcnch fries arc strangely dry.
Feel free to grab a glass of
water after eating a few of the
fries. A shining light is the
chicken fritter which d9e5 not

appear on the menu. Simply
put. the chicken fritter is a
seasoned breaded chicken
breast covered in a "special"
cheese sauce.

make sure the patron is having

a good time. This is what makes
a restaurant's service excel
above plain service. This docs
not seem the case at Friends.

classic garden salad. Other than
Iha!, Friends' menu is clearly
mear orien1ed.

Overall:

Price:*****
A high point for Friends is
affordable prices. All meals
easi ly fall into the average
college s1udent budget. The
most expensive thing is the
prime rib sandwich for S5.95.
Two entrces aJone should come
to around SIO. Drinks and
appetizers will run up 10 S20
easi ly, depending on your
appetite.

Service: *****
Fair is a good word for the
servi~e at Friends. The server
came to the table enough to
fulfill the basic needs of a
patron. It wasn't stellar by any
means, but it was enough. For
the basics, a server should come
10 the lable at least three or four
times to be effective. The
servers at Friends fulfill this
requirement. bu1 there wasn' t
the sincere interest in what the
patron wanted.
It can r<ally add to a good
dining experience when the
servers go 01:1 of their way to

v'ariety: *****
There are many standards of
a bar/restauranl. such as the
hamburger, but there aJ"C also
smne unique additions that
make Friends slightly different.
The previously mentioned
chicken frillers is a good
example. Another would be the
establishment 's self-named
Friends' burger with its two
cheeses, bacon. lettuce, lomato,
onion and special sauce.
Friends' menu has only one
option for vegitarians, lhe

*****

Personal taste has a lot to do
with o\·erall rating. If a bJr with
food 10 supplimenl drink is in
order, then Friends is an good
place to go. The atmosphere is
not overly'original , but the
prices arc. and that might be
just what makes Friends so
friendly 10 students dining out.
In my honest opinion, Friends
just did not have that spark of
origi nality chat makes a
restaurant outstanding.

.

I

Friends Bar and Restaurant
Marketplace Annex
236 2nd Ave. S.
Waite Parle .
Houn1'!
Sample prfcea:

Mi>n;Sat tt 'a.m. -1 a.ID.
Sun 12 p.m. - I a.m..

Friends' B_urger $4.SO
Chiclten Melt $4.9S ,
PrimcJ\ib Sand~cb'SS.9S

Try.llat:

insther
will is against
the.law.
You've heard !he guys say it a zillion wi-ies. If a woman says
"no" to sex, just push a little harder.
But have you heard what !he law says?
Any time you force someone into having sex with you it's
rape. A criJninal offense. A felony.
So be careful who you listen to.
If you dr l ,_,
ainst her will, it cpuld ruin the rest of your life.
J.
.

=-==~~~:=-a=:-~

Sexual Violence Protection 255-3995 Crisis Line 251-4357

\
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Ste<lic::k c\tinl{.
!'re qi<:\\ clt\ve.

4,:xit be a
qitj{.

WORK E¥]'WYMENT PROGRAM

COLD SPRING GRANITE
COMPANY
Has an opportunity to Help Fiance
Your Education by working
part-time in a vaf'iety of jobs.
• Starting pay Is $6.SO/ Hour
• Raise Potenllal Every 3-4 / Work 4-5

Hours a Day ( 20 Hour/ Weck
Minimum)

• Shifts s tart at 3p.m.-5p.m. (you
Decide)
• Chance for fuU-U.mc during the

s ummer of 1996
• I.ongcvlty lnccntlvcs
• Full-time positions also available
For More Information call 685-4668
Submit Application to:
COID SPRING GRANITE COMPANY
202 South Third Street

Cold Spring, MN 56320
EOE
COW SPRING COMPANY IS A SQIONG, WEll.
ESTABUSIIED, 97 YEAR OW COMPANY wrm A
BRIGHT FUl1JRE.

COME JOIN OUR TEAM!

SOM£ RAPISTS USE LOADED WEAPONS.
OTHERS USE LOADED VICTIMS.

)

Most rapists aren't s1IqI1gers. They're acquaintances. Often they get their victims drunk.before ·
attacking. But be aware that any time a woman ifiimahle to give her consent to sex"'-drunk or not-it's rape.
A felony, punishable by prison. No means no. And'6o ·.1nswer mean~ no, as well.
ALCOHOL ABUSE CAN LEAD TO SEXUAL ASSAULT.
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What You Learn In Colle1:1e Depends On
W hat You Study.

Sizes and colors

o-•~--~---..

Fb1r-,o,wa1••o.,;t,1<toolard fd1ol.,o,,lbegoodc,1,.,h11nyougelo.A.
.. s . . - , . u . . ~

$6.88

Still Deciding?

$1·•·

II I•: I. P

\\ .\ :\ 'I' I~ D

........ . $239
....._
$219
-TeUhlllr

Se la e tl ■ l e
T,.11,. • p•r-lol l on A 110 U co • h

P a r,•11• e / F l ex Ihl e

( H at,,o e F un Wh j l e Yo u W o r k )

CA l , I, 251-1752

,-

$409
$419

I~ - ffl:

For Career Information

$889
~
~ .................
.=.'=
'-'...,..,...

----

, Call
612-654-5089

1!1'12!:..~ ~
1-110-2-COUNCIL
,,...DHIJZ,,
Calltoi:la"JloraFRU
StucJenrTravelsrnagazmel

001'- WHAT

\J

-

SJ:ODUDTECHNICAL

COLLEGE
ADA/w.cC1tiblc- .... llilJAll'irnlllll:ittN:J__,,;q~<>wo,waiq,MlxaOl'ud~

HAS NOW...

SKI SWEAT·E RS
& ·M o ,R E !
-

......

~::-·-.., _-':-~
-

\

~·
r .
\

";:-: ~'.j

1..

~

W

Iready working in

9
omeone who ct n
,h'elp·o~ers to elp t emselves. ,o meone Wt1o would like to

speO<t two y.eal'S) n anothe)- country. To live and work in

new

ahot,her cu ltufl~.- 0 ~~rn .a'
!a~gU~ge, ~cquire new skills,
.
and'sf)arpen existing o ne!.
We need'someone specia l. And we,~sk ~a lo~ But only because
so m.u~~ is rieeded. If this s!?u n~s interesting to ypu, maybe
au· , .tht;person we're looking for. A Peas.e Corps Volunteer.
~ · Peace Corps will be visiting your campus on

Wedn esday, Oct.18 - Thursday, Oct.19

t

Information Table
"':10/18 & 10/19 (Career Fair)
9:0o am • 4:00 pm
Atwood Center

~ Film

Seminar
10/18 at 4:00pm
10/19 at 1:30pm
,Herbert Room

Community Seminar

· 10/17 at 6:30 pm
St Cloud Public Library

~
~

For More Info, Call l-800-424-8580
Visit Our Home Page At http://www.peacecorps.gov

j
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Debate:

Nation weighs Affirmative Actfon

from Page 2 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

"Admission to higher education
docsn'1 he lp lhc high school drnpou,
or people out of work,'" Chavez said .
"We cannot co~1inuc to elevate race
and ethnicity in this society. We have
10 overcome the legacy." ·

- -

"d

,h

I

TOP TEN MOST CLUELESS
PEOPLE ON EARTH

The government has every right
to
see
that
employe r s
don't
discriminate in s ome real or
substantial way. The fact is the natio!1
continues to s truggle to repair
r damage done to blacks, women and
o minorities. , ,
''

W111. ,ams sa,
. e cgacy
Amcnca and a government that once
pro moted slavery allows for a
rn.andatcd aoti-d iscri mint1tion policy.
( 'The govcm mcnl has every right to
sec that c mp1:,yers d~n' t discriminate in some
real or subsumti al way," Williams said. '"The
foct is the nation continues to struggle 10 repair
damage done to bl11cks, wome n a nd
mino rities."
California legislators have struggled with
-Affi nnative Action, sending a referendum to
their constitucn1 s and Affinnativc Action looms
as a pivotal issue in the pending election year.
Wi lli ams said he c,;pects candidates to fuel
debate.
"It's an appeal to bigol.r')' by politicians who
arc l.r')'ing !P divid~ c American people," he
said. " lf we Ir')' to tum Our eyes away from race
when maki ng policy we arc going to have
problems."

10. Rainforest chainsaw operator.
9. Millionaires in prison.
8. Drivers with tum signal
perpetually on.
7. Las Vegas lounge acts.
6. 'Unregistered voters.

Juan Williams
Wash ington Post

5. Frozen dinner enthusiasts.
4. javelin catcher.
3. Someone in express
checkout line with

makes society stare at race, leaving equ ality
impossible.
•·It's patronizing and it does n't mailer who
you arc, your children will always be judged as
needing special treatment," Chavez said. ''They
can always say 'we don' t believe your c hild can
compete."'
At the close of the debate members of the
capacity crowd fil ed 10 microphones fo r a
queSlion-and-answer
session,
altho ug h
med iato r Steve Pete rson asked indi vi duals
several ti mes to ask questions and not to
pontificate. There was a brief uproar whe n it
was announced no more questions would be
fi elded, and securi ty was summoned to the
stage to settle the crowd .

Chavez argued Affirmative Action only

Life's too short.

ele.-enitems.

2.0iaiHmoki,g
gas station attendant
I . Drug users.

a

PIIIWAM:Y
lfXl1NG.

"'~~~ RO?( BAR
....'

& GRILL

YOUf< HOMECOMING
HEAOOUAf<,Ef<S
SAfUf<OAY
FREE BREAKFAST Ba.rn.- 12p.rn..
French Toast
Donuts
~ggs

s
Pancakes

SPECfALS ON
.

Homecoming
Worship with us this weekend.

_BLOODY MARYS, SCREWDRIVERS,
GREYHOUNDS AND TAP BEER
)

Prepare yourself for
the ultimate

.

~ a = ~ A GRAD PARTY? CALL ROX
BAR M D ~ Yc:l,Jl..PARTY TCOAYt 259--6807

Saturday: 5 :30 p .m .
Sundlly. 9a.m .• ll :15a.m .. 8 p.m .
M ... & Eva\ta 2 5 1•326 1

Offlcc25 1-3260 .
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Polic1·es

0 ct~sslll ed s will no, b e accepted over the phone .
• C la~sllieds price: live word s a line.
a line. Six words constitutes two lines. costing S2.
• Notrces are free and run only ii space a llows.
.
,
Deadll~~•: Friday at noon lor Tuesday's edlllon and Tuesday at noon for Friday's edition.
• C lass1l1ed ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are Just Inside the door
All classllled ads must be prepaid unless an establlahad credit exists.
· _
• Call University Chronicle at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Frlde;' for more Information .

s,

~
1 • BDRM . APT .
$345/ mo . Utilities a nd
parking Included. Call
today, 255-9262 .
1 & 2-BDRM . APTS
avail. Dec . 1. $345-$400 .
Utilities and parking .
Located on Campus Clippe'r
Bu sline . 255-9262.
2-BDRM . APT .
Available Nov . 1.
$465/ mo. including
utilitie s. Busline , lau ndry ,
and low security deposit.
255-9262.
4-BDRM . $200/person.
Low sec urity deposit.
Close t~ campus ,and on
buslln j 255-9262 .
$2'f0LP ERSON . Two
1a)gc,, b aths . Dishwas her
and A/C . Low sec urity
deposit. Close to ca mpus,
255-9262 .
1 AND 2-BDRM. apts .
C~se to SCS . Also, single
ro ms . Riversi de Prop,
25- -8284 or 251-9418 .
APTS . NEAR CAMPUS.
Competitive rat es. Alt !h e
amenities, 251-0525 .
BENTONWOOD. One and
two -bdrm. apts. $350 $400 . Immediate , Nov. 1
and Dec. 1. Cat O .K. SE
location. Heat pai d. Dari ,
255-9163 .
FEMALES: HOME with
privat e room s. Avail .
nowt Close to campus. All
utiliti es paid . $195 and up.
Call SM&M , 253 -1100 .
FOUR - BDRM. APTS.
Rooms avail. Campus
close . Affordabl 8 rates,
259-1511.
GREAT RESIDENTIAL
neighborhood. $195/mo.
Fe'll.!!e, non-smoking . Fee
Includes: Cable, utilitie s,
heat, access to
washer/dryer, be,d
provided . Park in
driveway, not street! Call
259-4920 .
HAVE VACANCY -for
females to fill vacancy in
four-bdrm . apts. Heat
paid, parking , laundry,

inte rcom entry , cam pu s
c l ose. 251-6 00 5, 253 ·
4042 .
LANDLORD
APPRENTICESHIP avail.
with MPM . Serid resume to
P.O. Box 445, St. Cloud,
MN , 56301 . Possibility
tor long-term e mployment.
MALE OR FEMALE: One
room nea r camp us. Nice
house/people . $229 . Cati
Paul, 240-1576 .
ONE OR TWO wome n
wanted to share large apt .
with o~1e othe r. Very n ear
campus. 259-9434.
ONE OR TWO females to
share tour-bdrm . apts .
Heat paid , dishwasher,
m icro , A/C, campu s c lose .
25 1-6005, 253-4042 .
ONE-FOUR bdrm. apts .
·Eff. $199-$260 . Offs treet parking , $15 . 259·
4841.
ONE-BDRM . Imm ediate
and winter quarter. $330·
$400 . Near Coborn's,
downtown, and SCS . Prof .
managed . Dan, 255-9163 .
PRIVATE RooM in four•
bdrm . apt. C lose to
campus . A/ C, mi crowave
and many extras . 2531320 .
ROOMMATE NEEDED:
Large t wo-bdrm . apt.
$265/mo. Own phone lin8 ,...:'
bathroom, and walk-incloset. Available Dec . 1,
possibly Nov. 1. Call
Dawn , 240-9057. Leaye·
message.
SINGLE ROOMS In fourb~rm. apts. Men/women
$189/mo. Heat pa id~
Special rates for winter
quarter. '--253-1 154.
Select Properties.
SINGLE ROOMS. M/F ,
$1 .70-$240 . Convenient
locations. pan , 255-9163.

TWO-ROOM stu dio apt.
avail. November. 1/ 2
block from campus.
Utilities and parking
includ ed , 259-9434 .

Attention
ATTENTION NEW
students: Minnesota law
requires you to tun in
immunization Into. during
your fir s t quarter. Form s
and info. at Health
Services , Hill Hall. 255·
4855 .
BE PREPARED! Hep atiti s
B can kilt! Protect
yourself by being
vaccinated . Free
consultaUon to assess your
risks. Call Health
Services. Hill Hall at 2553193 tor appointment.
CASH PAIO' tor used
books. St. Cloud' s largest
us ed bookstore , 25,000
t itl es in mo st subject
areas. Also buying
textbooks year round .
Downtown at Boo ks
Re visited, 915 W St.
Germain , 259-7959 .
DO YOU COMMUTE from
Brainerd to SCS? Call
Erin, 259-5870 .
$ Gt:JA.RANTEEO$ Cash

for college. We ' ll find it
for you . College money.
(612) 282-0007 ,
EARN A FREE TRIP,
money or both . We are
looking for s tudents Or
organizations to sell our
Spring Break package to
~azatlan . (800) 3664786 .
EXCEL TY.PING services
specializing fn student,
business and personal
typing . Low rate's. Call
656 - 1400 .

FREE FINANCIAL. AIOI
Over $6 billlon in private
sector grants and
scholarships is now avail.
. All Students are ellgible
SUBLET SPECIALS:
Three and f our-bdrm . units
regardless of grades ,
lnCome, or parents
close to SC~
l
Di shwashers, micros, and
ilicome. Let us help. Call
s ·tudent Financial· Services:
heat paid: R8sults
(800) ·263-6495 ext.
Property Man ilgement,
F56811 .
253-0910.

...

FREE TRIPS & CASHI
Find out how hundrE_1ds of
students are already
earning free trips and lots
of cash with America's #1
spring break company! Sell
only 15 trips and trave l
tree! Choose Cancun.
Bahama, Mazatlan, or
Florida! Call nowl Take a
Bre ak Student Travel
(800) 95-BAEAKI
FRENCH , GERMAN
tutoring . All levels.
Introductory sess ion only
$10 . Bring a friend , share
the cd'st. I've been there .
654-1864 .
INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS . DV • 1
Greencard Program
available , (80~) 6607167 .
PREGNANT? Free
pregnancy testi ng at The
St . Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center . Call (612) 2531962 24 hrs/ da y. 400
East St. Germain St, Suite
205, St. Cloud .
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
u si ng la ser printer . Cell
L ori, 253-5266.
PROFESSIONAL
TYPING: Resum6,
business or pe rsonal
typing. Lase r
scanning/printing. Call
Char. Office/fax, 2512741.
RAISE $$$ The.Citibank
Fundraiser is here to help
youl Fast, easy, no risk ,
or financial obllgation .
Greeks , groups, clubs ,
motivated indlvldual, call
now. Raise $500 in only
one week . (800) 8621982 ext.33 . ·
RESUMES, LASER
printing . Professional ,
240-2355 .

ell cuts . Wal k-ins. 251·
7270. 9 Wilson SE. Special
on Weds . for ROTC and
Guard Headquarters and all
other s tude nts, $5. All
other weekdays, $6 .
TYPING AND WORD
processing . Draft and fln8I

copy . Efficie nt service .
Reasonable rates. Flexib le
.fiours. Call Alice, 251·
7001.
WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
professional and cou rteous,
will wotk with you to
deterl'Tline a shooting
sc hedule that will flt your
wedding day plan s. ,
Specializing in candids
before , during and after
the ceremony. You retain
the negatives! Two
photographers to make
sure that every angle gets
covered . Very reasonable
packages. For more
information call Paul at
654-8501.

@i11Qmf3H¢il
$1 , 750 WEEKLY
possible mailing our
circulars . For info. call
(301) 306-1207 .
CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING . Earn up to
$2 ,000+/ mo . working on
Cruise Ships or Land•Tour
companies . World travel.
Seasonal and full-time
employment avail . No
experience necessary. For
more Info . call (206) 6340468 ext . C56811 .
EXTRA INCOME FOR
'95. Earn $500 - $1,000
weekly stuffing enveloped.
For del~USH s1 with
SASE o : Gr~ p Five, 57 .
Greentf'ee Dri \4e, Suite
307, Dover, DE 19901.

. FIGURE SKATING
INSTRUCTOR needed
Immediately for Monday
SPRING BREAK Mazatlan
evenings . Must be capable
of teaching USFSA Basic
from $399. Alr/7 nights
Badge program . Call
hotel/free nightly beer
Kathy
, (612) 632·5847
parties/discounts . (800)
after 5 p.m . ASAP !
366•4786.
RESUMES. The Write
Way , 259-47·03 ;

TOM'S BARBERSHOP,
fo r merly Chuck's
Barbershop . Two barbers,

IMMEDIATE
HOUSEKEEPING openings.
$6 to start'. ·A pply within ,
Falrfleld Inn.

-1
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LOOKING FOR FEMALES
ol all type s . Int erested in
doing singing telegrams.
Loi s of fun . Great pay.
Fle>C lbl o hour s, 252 -1012 .
MANAGER MSUSA
Federal C redit Uni~n a t
SCS. Previous bank o r
credi l union e,cperience
requir ed. 20-3 0 hr s/wk .
$6 -$7/ hr. Submil res ume
and three re ferences to
MSUSA-FCU office in
Atwood Memorial Center .

r

.

NANNIES! Call t@ Elite
Nanny Se rvice! · Exciting
positions nationwide. No
fee . Top salaries . One
year commitment. Nannies
plus . Sandy , (800) 726-

3965 .
NEED CASH? Call
Donna, (612) 753-0172.
PART - TIME work avail.
$165/ wk . to start.
Flexible schedule. Office
and f ield work . Call 251-

r

1736 .

PEOPLE, PEOPLE! Like
helping people? Fun
company hiring . Call 2402001.
POSITION AVAIL.
Student Government City
liaison ; Applications avail.
at AMC116. Due by Oct.

12 .

currently taking
applications for temp o rary
seaso nal employment .
Applic ants should have J
flexible schedules and not
be seeki ng full-t im e work
with UPS . Shifts a re
app roximate ly 3 lo 4 h rs:
ea rly morni ngs, 2 a .m . t o 8
a .m . or eve ning ho urs, 5
p.m . to 9 p .m . M-F o nly.
Job dutie s will include
loading and unloadi ng o f
UPS vehicles and car.
washing . App lica nt s mu st
be 18 yrs . of age or older ,
able to lift 70 lb s. and
work at a steady pace . It
interes ted, pl ease contact
the Student Place ment
Office, Roo m 101 by
October 19 to arrange for
an interview. EOE

Ji) 1 , PERSONALS
JESUS AND SATAN are
pretend . Rom e fell because
o f Christian
fundam entali sm and the
United Stales could too if
we le t it. Chrisitanity
dive rted p eople into
sludying the pretend rathe r
lhan th e re al and the dark
ages followed. To think
there is a ·higher power·
is to think in a depend ent
manner.
Religion is dependency
producing ra th e r than
independence producing .
Reli gion is slavery . To
Oppose religion is to oppose
ignorance, prejudice, and
superstition. " In your fac e
religio n" is aggression .
Athei sm is true .

JESUS ANO SATAN are
pretend . The use of "God
Ble ss Am e rica· at SCS
s port events i s in -yourface re ligion . In -yourface re ligion is aggressio n.
The use of "GSA"
BROTHER WP-341 0
discrimina te s aga in sts ,
word processor . Brand
h arasses , and segregates
new. Keyboard , monitor ,
citizens on the basis of
grammar check,
religion . In Bosnia the
sp readsheet, typewrite r .
rellgious ra cism of Jsi ng
$200 . Call 255-1391 .
"GSA" is called ethnic
cleansing . Those who use
"GSA" have the s lave
DOUBLE-BED t wo '\
dress ers, $25. 253) 8573 . . master m entality . Athei sm
is true .
OFFSET PRIH-t'l!iJ press
(Davidson Du41) p~e
maker, lamps AA 6808
ANTHROPdLOGY CLUB ,
~ er filter . All for $350 .
Meets at noon every
CaJI 259-1037 or write
Wednesday , SH214 . Bring
P:b . Box 344, Rockville,
ideas. All st udents.
MN, 56369 .
1990 DODGE SHADOW.
Great winter starter, A/ C ,
AM/FM stereo, a utomati c,
tilt and very clean .
$3,500 . Call 259-4500 .

tl;L

UNITED PARCEL
SERVICE , St. Cloud.
Part-time
loadi n'g/ unloading. $8/ hr.
United Parcel Service is

i\OTICES

ATTEND GOVERNMENT
com municators. Me etings
4 p .m . eve ry Thursday in
!h e Atwood Trillium Room .
ATTENTION SINGLE
parents : Support group
begi ns Oct. 17. Meet
othe rs and receive ideas
and encour agement. 11
p.m . Thursdays in S!ewart
Ha ll 103 . Co nt act She ll y,
255-31 71 .

POSITIONS OPEN:
Loo king t o fill vicepreside nt a nd secretary
seats in SCS's large s t
organizati on. Student
Represe ntat ive Assembly
connecting 220
o rg anizatio n s a nd 5,000
st ud en t:, . Contact Tim,
255-4863.

CAMPUS AA meets 4
p .m . every Thur sday al
Newm an Ce nter , Class room
C . Questions ca ll 25 13260 .

SAM'S (SOCIETY f o r
Advancement o f
Management) meets at 1
p .m. eve ry Thursday .in the
Watab Room, Atwood .
M.ake n ew friends . See you
1he re l

COME FIND OUT what
Socia l Wqrk A ssoci ation is
all about. Joi n u s at noon
Tuesday at Lady Slip pe r
room, Atwood . Anyon e
who is interested welcome .

SCS MEN ' S Volleyb all
Club informational meeting
is al 10 p.m . Oct . 16 in
Hale nbeck Hall 235.

DEADLiNE FOR
WINTER/SPRING s tudy
abroad programs in France
is Oct. 1 and China is due
Oct . 15 . Fo r more into .
stop by or call the Center
for Inte rnational Studies at
255-4287 .
EXPERIENCE DIFFERENT
cultures ! Come join
Internationa l Students
Association (ISA) .
Mee.t ings are 5 p.m . to 6
p.m . every Thursday in
Sauk Watab Room, Atwood .
HUG A TREE. Join the
Environme ntal Crisis
Organization . Meetings are
at 5 p.m . on Tuesdays in
the Mississippi Room,

SKYDIVING CLUB : Club
meeti ng a t 6 p .m . Oct. 16
in St. Croix Room, Atwood .
STUDENTS: Jump start
you educational and social
career by joining the
Economics Association .
Weekly meeting s h~ld at
noon on Wednesdays in
Watab Room , Atwood . All
m ajors welcom e!

BUY RECYCLED.

AND SAVE:

/

J

It's Caused More Dropouts Than Calculus, Prelaw And Organic Chemistry Combined.
Many academic problems are alcohol related .
Use your head, use in moderation .

BOGO*
IS

BACK
,..,
I I

pair free!
. Includes most
i:oatings available
restnctioos apply. Exams extra.
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Atwood . Pl8ase recycle .

